Abstract-Link quality monitoring in wireless sensor network has been studied in detail. There are many measurements for link quality in WSN presented by researchers. Relative to the comprehensive study for link quality monitoring, there are very little research for link quality aggregation and representation for link situation of the whole network. This paper presents a three levels framework for global network link quality aggregation and representation (LQAR) and a bit-coding aggregation tree (BAT) algorithm for link quality aggregation and routing to sink node. The LQAR framework includes three levels: storage and digest level, aggregation level and representation level. Storage and digest level defines what data should be stored in a node and how to calculate the digest value representing the link situation around the node. Aggregation level uses BAT algorithm to aggregate the digest values of nodes and transmits them to sink node. Representation level solves how to visualize these data. BAT algorithm integrates bit-coding method with aggregation tree for energy saving. The simulation results show that BAT can reduce the total number of messages and decrease energy loss greatly.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sensor nodes are often deployed in monitored area in the form of large-scale and intensive. All sensor nodes communicate with each other by radio to constitute a wireless sensor network (WSN). In network, sensor data are transferred from source node to destination node in the form of store-and-forward. The characteristics of WSN include resource-constrained, tremendous-scale and intensive deployment, multi-hop forwarding, wireless communication, poor working condition. Due to these characteristics, WSN is more prone to failure compared to traditional network. So, self-health monitoring for WSN is very important, especially for event-driven WSN.
According to data transmission mode, the wireless sensor network (WSN) can fall into the following category: event-driven WSN, periodical sampling WSN and inquiry-based WSN [1] [2] [3] . The event-driven mode is put forward as an application of disaster alarm, such as forest fire preventing and mine safety surveillance. Eventdriven WSN only sends the alarm message to the base station when the defined event happens, and usually with less data exchange. Profiting from self-health monitoring, compared with other two models presented above, eventdriven model extends the survival time of the network and uses resources more reasonable. In order to save energy most of the nodes in event-driven wireless sensor network are idle in most of the time. If there is no selfhealth monitoring, network status will be unknown. Thus the service quality of the network can not be guaranteed.
Recent study in wireless sensor network has found that the irregular link quality is a common phenomenon and there are approximately 5% to 15% of all links are asymmetric links [4] . How to accurately monitor the link quality between two neighboring nodes has been exhaustive studied. There are many monitoring mechanism for two neighboring nodes link quality which have been presented. But there are very few references that research link quality monitoring from an overall point of view.
Diagnosing a network, especially a large-scale WSN, requires accurate long-term statistics of link-quality information to pinpoint the source of the network failure [5] . Link quality of the entire network plays an equally important role in self-health monitoring for WSNs. Our first contribution is a framework for global network Link Quality Aggregation and Representation (LQAR) which includes three levels. The first level we call it storage and digest level is a storage and digest solution. Storage resolves which link quality information should be stored and how to store in order to represent the global link quality. Digest presents the abstract function that calculates the link situation value of each node based on the stored link quality information. The second level is aggregate level that resolves how to efficiently transfer the link value of each node to sink node especially in a form of energy efficient. The last level is representation level that visualizes the link quality of the whole network.
The second contribution of this paper is the design of Bit-coding Aggregation Tree (BAT) that routes the link value of each node to sink node. Each node periodically reports its original link situation value unprocessed to sink node will consume huge amount of energy, which is not worth the candle. Furthermore, the link value is only an assessment value to indicate the communication environment of a node is good or bad from the point of entire network. So, a very accurate value is not necessary. From the two points, we propose an energy efficient aggregation protocol to transfer the link value of each node to sink node.
A. Our Approach
Single link quality measurement between two neighboring nodes has been exhaustively studied. In this paper we focus on how to visually display the global network link quality. By visualizing the global network link quality, network maintenance staff can know which local area or even single node has poor communication.
To realize this method, we make the following assumptions.
• Each node has a link quality monitoring module to assess the in-bound link quality from neighboring node.
• Back-end knows the identification number and physical location of each node. To visualize the global network link quality, there are three question should be answered. The first is how to represent the link situation of single node which corresponds to the first level of the presented framework. We all know that the link quality is the communication situation between two neighboring nodes and often expressed as the rate of packet reception from one node to another. Each node has several neighboring nodes. For each neighboring node A i of node A, node A has two link quality values. One is in-bound link quality namely the packet reception rate from node A i to node A. The other is out-bound link quality i.e. the packet reception rate from node A to node A i . It is not a good solution to transfer all the link quality values to sink node. On the one hand, this solution will consume large number of energy, and on the other, it is not necessary to transfer all the link quality values to sink node. We select the compromise approach: all of in-bound link quality values are stored in each node and a digest value LQ A abstracted from detailed link quality values is transferred to sink node. LQ A represents the link situation of node A.
The second question should be answered is how to transfer LQ i of each node to sink node in the form of energy efficient. To achieve this objective, intra-network aggregation is necessary in the forwarding process. We propose an aggregation protocol abbreviated as BAT which integrates data aggregation tree with bit coding. Firstly, all of the LQ i are divided into N grades (recorded as LQ Gi , 0 i N-1) according to the maximum and minimum of all LQ i . Each node A replaces the original LQ A with j if the absolute difference between LQ Gj and LQ A is the minimum of all |LQ Gi -LQ A |. In this way, the original real type data are replaced by small integer which can be coded to three to four bits. In order to further reduce the number of forwarding message, we use data aggregation tree to finish the forwarding process. Each parent node concatenates the grade value j of all child nodes and itself into a definite sequence. Each node occupies three to four bits in its corresponding position.
Sink is the root node of the aggregation tree. Sink sends the packet containing grades sequence to back-end server. Back-end server reversely transforms to retrieve the LQ A ' according to the grade of each node.
The third question should be answered is how to visualize the LQ A of each node so that makes the network maintenance staff can clearly grasp the link quality situation of the whole network. We use contour map to display the link quality situation of the whole network. Many researches have proved that link quality changes along with time and space [4, 5] . Based on this point, we think that the global network link quality can be abstracted into spatio-temporal pattern and can be represented as contour map.
B. Paper Organization
The rest of this paper is organized as follow. The next section gives the related work. A simple and directed method is given in section III. Section IV describes the LQAR framework that monitors link quality of the entire network in detail. Section V presents the aggregation protocol of transferring link value of each node to sink node. The performances including energy efficient and accuracy are evaluated by implementation on a simulator in Section VI. We conclude our work with discussion of strength and limitation in section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
At present, link quality monitoring research mainly focus on the individual link quality monitoring, there is very little work that studies the global network link quality representation.
Individual link quality monitoring mechanism for wireless sensor network is generally divided into three categories with respect to the measurement standardsmonitoring based on RSSI, LQI and PRR. RSSI is the received signal strength on communication links [6] , in a circumstance of less changed background noise, it can be approximate to the link SNR (Signal-to-Noise Ratio) [7, 8] , thus it has a sense to reflect link state. LQI as an estimated value of SNR can be used to inspect the quality of communication state packet-by-packet [9] . Monitoring mechanism of link quality based on LQI samples the former 8-bit of a data group [10] , which leads to a bit wise estimate for the link quality with a great improvement compared to the RSSI mode [11] . The link quality monitoring mechanism based on PRR is to build packetlevel link quality estimation according to statistical data packets receiving situation [12] . Because nodes in WSN are constrained in storage and computing power, data processing methods for common network are often not applicable. Besides, both PRR-based mechanism and LQI-based mechanism have requirements for a certain amount of data sampling, so that the tradeoff between energy consumption and the accuracy should be taken into consideration. Sun et al. [13] conducted a fully experimental analysis on the correlations of RSSI, LQI and PRR. Zhao et al. [14] evaluated extensively packet delivery performance on dense wireless sensor network in three different environments: an indoor office building, a habitat with moderate foliage, and an open parking lot. In our previous work [15] , we presented a link quality monitoring mechanism DSTC, which only uses a small number of detection packets and could acquire more accurate estimate of link quality.
Zhuang et al. [16] discussed the packet loss rate in a path due to node failure, link quality had not been considered. The literature [17] obtained the classic formula of ad hoc network connectivity using simulation statistics method. The authors of literature [18] analyzed the connectivity of Ad hoc network constituted by limited number of nodes, and come to accuracy formula and expression of the upper bound, for the connectivity of one dimensional network and two dimensional network, respectively. Dousse et al. [19] studied the impact of interference on the connectivity of large-scale ad hoc network using electromagnetic wave propagation theory. All three papers are focus on the conditions that ensure ad hoc network connectivity. In our previous research work [20] , we presented a routing-based Global Network Communication Quality Representation method. This method constructs a physical quantity to express the communication quality of the entire network.
III. A SIMPLE AND DIRECT METHOD
The most simple and direct approach of representing the link quality situation of the whole network is transfer all single link quality value to back-end. Back-end store and display all link quality values in a matrix [21] . For example, Fig. 1 shows a wireless sensor network constituted by 19 sensor nodes and a sink node. The links between neighboring nodes are illustrated in the Fig. 1 .
If all of link quality values are transferred to back-end, back-end can display the values in a matrix shown by Fig.  2 . Each grid column represents a transmitting node; each row represents a receiving node. The cells shading at their intersection represents the PRR of the link defined by the transmitter-receiver pair, with black denoting a PRR of 0% and white denoting a PRR of 100%.
Because all link quality values are transferred to backend, some further analysis can be done, such as histogram analysis shown by Fig. 3 . Ten link categories are considered, ranging from links of the lowest quality (0%<PRR<10%) to links of the highest quality (90%<PRR<100%). The vertical bars represent the number of links in each category.
In a resource constrained WSN, it is unwise that transferring original data without any intra-network processing to sink node. On the one hand, it will consume vast resource including bandwidth, computing, storage especially energy, because the energy is non-renewable in wireless sensor network. On the other hand, directly presenting all these original data is unfriendly for user. To reveal useful information from the data, some further processing should been take into account.
IV. THE FRAMEWORK OF LQAR
Based on the above discussion, we present a three levels framework for global network link quality aggregation and representation. Fig. 4 shows the three levels framework.
The storage and digest level mainly focus on which link quality should been stored in single node and how to abstract the digest value. According to above assumption, each node knows the in-bound link quality from neighboring nodes. Each node i stores a two-tuple ( j , l ji ) sequence ST i , where j is the ID of a neighboring node, l ji is the in-bound link quality from node j to node i.
Digest computing includes two type of digest. One is in intra-node; the other is in intra-network. We use the definition of digest in ref. [22] . For the convenience of the reader, we introduce the definition as follow. Abstractly, a digest is defined by a digest function f(v 1 , v 2 , …, v n ), where v i is the l ij in intra-node digest, and is the value contributed by each node i in intra-network digest.
In intra-node, we limit the digest function to
, where S i is the set of neighboring nodes of node i. It is formulated as follow.
(1)
Where, l T is a threshold, n is the number of neighboring nodes. For a node A, its value of SUM_T is recorded as LQ A which represents the link situation of node A. In intra-network digest, the value contributed by each node i is LQ i . We limit the digest function to be MAX, MIN, which respectively denote the maximum and minimum of LQ 1 , LQ 2 , …, LQ n . we use the digest computing algorithm presented in ref. [22] for these two digest function computing. The second level is aggregation level of each node's LQ i , which aggregates the LQ i of each node in network and transfer them to sink node in the form of energy efficient. In the next section, we will describe the aggregation algorithm in detail. The third level is representation level, which visualizes the link quality of the whole network in a user-friendly form. In order to illustrate the link situation of local area, we use the physical location of each node to draw the contour map of the global network link quality. We imagine that there is a hypothetical surface of link situation above the area in which a WSN is deployed. after illustrating the surface using contour line, map readers can infer relative gradient of link situation and estimate the link situation at specific places. Fig. 5 shows a link quality contour map of a wireless sensor network constituted by 100 nodes deployed in 100m*100m square area. The communication radius of each node is 20 meters. This map is drawn according to the original LQ A of each node.
Different link situation is displayed in different color, which represents the link situation of corresponding place. The best link situation shows in blue, and the worst appears as saffron. From this map, reader can approximately know the link situation at specific places.
V. BIT-CONDIG AGGREGATION TREE ALGORIGHTM
According to above discussion, the second level solves how to transfer the link situation LQ i of each node in the form of energy efficient. In order to decrease the size of packet of transferring LQ i , we replace the real type data LQ i with its grade value denoted as G i . G i is a small integer can be coded into three to four bits.
Each node knows its abstract link situation LQ i . It calculates corresponding grade of its link situation according to the maximum denoted as MAX LQ and minimum denoted as MIN LQ of all LQ 1 , LQ 2 , …, LQ n , where n is the number of nodes in network. The difference between two adjacent grades denoted as D G is calculated as follow.
Where, N G is the number of grades. Then, we can calculate the grade of node A denoted as G A according to following formulation.
. (4) Bit-coding aggregation tree algorithm includes three stages. The first stage creates aggregation tree. The second stage constructs the bit-coding sequences using for reversely transforming to retrieve the LQ i of each node according to G i . The last stage transfers G i to SINK. We describe the three stages in detailed as follow.
To finish these three stages, BAT algorithm has four main type of message. They are creating tree message, child node acknowledge message, constructing sequence message and transmitting data message. All the four types of messages have uniform packet structure illustrated by Fig. 6 . For broadcast message, destination ID is set to zero. Figure7. An example of BAT.
BAT is a kind of optimal path tree i.e. there is a minimum packet loss rate along this path. We introduce the following symbols in order to facilitating the description of the algorithm. (1) (j, l ji ) is a two-tuple. j is a neighboring node's ID. l ji is the link quality from node j to node i. 
, broadcasts ct_msg i and delivers sa_msg i to node j.
broadcasts ct_msg i and delivers sa_msg i to node j. 5) After a period of time, each node will converge to a stable situation, BAT is constructed successfully. Stage two: 1) Each leaf node i of the BAT delivers cs_msg i to its parent node P i . 2) Node j receives cs_msg i from node i, it stores the payload of cs_msg i i.e. SS i to a temporary storage unit. 3) After all child nodes' cs_msg has been received, Node j links all child nodes' SS and its own ID to SS j according to the order of SN i . Then node j transmits cs_msg j to its parent Node. 4) Finally, SINK constructs SS SINK and transmits it to back-end. The process of stage three is alike to the process of stage two. The difference between these two stages is that each node i delivers td_msg i in stage three.
To further illustrate stage two of BAT algorithm, we give an example using Fig. 7 and table I. Fig. 7 shows a BAT of a WSN constituted by ten nodes. After finished stage two, the SN and SS of each node has been set. Their values are given by table I.
When the grade values of all node are aggregated and transferred to back-end, back-end reversely transforms each nodes' G i to its digest value LQ i ' of link situation according to the following formulation.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we validate the feasibility and effectiveness of BAT firstly. Then, we compare the performance of BAT with other routing algorithm. In particular, we select SPT (Shortest Path Tree) as a data fusion tree, where fusion occurs on some routing nodes. In SPT, each node i transfers its original real type data LQ i . If the difference between LQ i and LQ j is small enough, and node j is a descendant of node i, node i does not forward LQ j to its parent node, but add j to a set S. Then node i transfers S and LQ i to its parent node. Along with routing path, there may be some two-tuple of (S, LQ). S is a set of node ID. These nodes exist in the same path. Furthermore, the abstract values of link situation of these nodes are very close to each other. "" "8" 2 "8 7" "8 7 2" 3 "2" "8 7 2 3" 5 "" "5" 4 "3" "8 7 2 3 4" 6 "" "6" 10 "6 4 5" "6 8 7 2 3 4 5 10" 9 "" "9" 1 "10 9" "6 8 7 2 3 4 5 10 9 1" In our setup, 100 sensor nodes including a SINK are uniformly distributed in a region of a 100m*100m square. All sensor nodes act as both source and router. We also did sets of experiments of different number of sensor nodes and different size of area, the results is similar and omitted here.
A. Simulation Environment
The maximal communication radius of node is r c . By varying r c , we can control the connectivity of the network i.e. the density of the network. The first order radio model presented in ref. [23] is used to calculate the energy consumption. According to this model, the energy cost for transmitting k bits from one node to another that is d [24] . We set it to be 50nj/bit in our simulation.
B. Verify Simulation
In order to validate the effectiveness of BAT, we use BAT to aggregate and transfer grade values of all nodes in a WSN. The WSN's link quality contour map, which is drawn using all nodes' original real type link qualities, is shown in Fig. 5 . Now we draw its link quality contour map using LQ i ' reversely transformed from G i of each node. It is shown in Fig. 8 .
From Fig. 5 and 8 , it can be seen that there are almost no difference between these two contour maps. This is because that drawing contour map needs data classification. From the view of contour line, our data fusion method is a type of lossless fusion method. Of cause, there is slight difference between LQ i ' and LQ i in practice. Fig. 9 shows the differences between LQ i ' and LQ i of all nodes in above WSN. The difference between LQ i ' and LQ i of 90% nodes is small than 0.1. Only two nodes' difference between LQ i ' and LQ i closes to 0.9, this is because these two nodes' LQ i is much bigger than N G *D G .
In the next simulation experiment, we adjust the r c from 18m to 30m to control the density of the network and observe the contour map reflecting the change of link situation whether or not. These contour maps are shown in Fig. 10 one by one. It can be seen that as the network's density increasing, the link situation gets better and better. This shows that contour map can reflect the link status of the whole network effectively.
C. Performance Comparison of BAT and data fusion based on SPI
In the following experiments, we compare packet counts and energy cost of BAT and SPI. We carried out 10 experiments. In these experiments, r c is set to 20m. The reason that we select SPI for comparison is that SPI is optimization routing algorithm without taking into consideration of retransmission and energy load balancing. For example, the average hop count of nodes to SINK in SPI is much smaller than the corresponding value in BAT. Fig. 11 shows the comparison of the values in BAT and SPI of 10 simulation experiments.
In our experiments, in order to raise advantage of SPI as much as possible, we assume that each message reporting link situation is received successfully by the reception node and there is no retransmission. According to above description, there is only one message that reports link situation for each node in BAT. But in SPI, each leaf node sends one message reporting link situation. The root node of sub tree sends one message and forwards multiple messages sent by its child nodes.
In the first experiment of 10 experiments, the growth of the total number of message and the summation of energy cost over time (lasted 12 hours) is shown in Fig.  12 and Fig. 13 respectively. Fig.14 shows the energy cost of each node comparison between SPI and BAT in the first experiment. There are only 16.2% of all nodes that consume more energy in BAT than in SPI. Fig. 15 shows the comparison of the summation of energy cost in BAT and SPI of these 10 experiments.
Although the hop count in SPI is small than that in BAT, each root node of sub tree in BAT aggregates data from its descendants and sends only one message reporting link situation, which greatly decreases total number of message. By using bit-coding mechanism, BAT further reduces the energy cost. It can be seen from figure 12 to 15 that BAT sends fewer messages and consumes littler energy than SPI. Additionally, figure 14 illustrates that BAT has a good energy load balancing. 
VII. CONLUTION AND FUTURE WORK
How to aggregate link quality of nodes and transmit it to sink node in the form of energy efficient and how to visualize the link situation data are two important and difficult problems for global network link quality aggregation and representation. We presents a three level framework and BAT algorithm for solves these two problem. The proposed method can effectively aggregates, transmits and represents link situation in the whole network.
The method given by this paper is an elementary solution for link quality aggregation and representation in the whole network. There are some problems should be researched further. In the future work, we will study the effectiveness of the digest value of link situation and how to evaluate the performance of the link situation representation.
